Yale School of Medicine Reunion 2022
Schedule at a Glance

Friday, June 3 · pages 6 – 9

9:00 am – 1:00 pm · Pediatrics Centennial Symposium · TAC Auditorium

11:00 am – 7:00 pm · Registration · SHM Rotunda

11:30 am · Beatrix A. McCleary Hamburg, MD '48 Painting Unveiling · Library Lobby

11:45 am · Anatomy Lab Tour · Meet at TAC, 2nd floor, TAC 221

12:00 pm · The Beatrix A. McCleary Hamburg, MD '48 Lecture · Medical Library Rm 115

1:00 pm · Tour of the Yale Center for Medical Simulation · 728 Howard Avenue

2:00 pm · Reunion Kick-Off event featuring Dean Nancy J. Brown, Allison Arwady, MD '07 & Robert Rohrbaugh, MD '82 · Harkness Lawn

3:15 pm · Clinical Skills Practice Spaces Tour · Meet at Harkness Lawn to walk together to 35 York St.

4:00 pm · Cushing Center & Special Collections and Treasures Tour · Meet at Library Circulation Desk

5:30 pm · Cocktail Hour and Buffet Dinner · Café Med & Harkness Lawn

7:30 pm · YSM Symphony · SHM, Harkness Auditorium (Masks & Proof of Vaccination Required)

Saturday, June 4 · pages 10 – 13

8:00 am · Continental Breakfast · SHM, Medical Library Lobby

8:00 am – 3:00 pm · Registration · SHM Rotunda

9:30 am · Dean Brown’s Alumni Address & Annual Meeting of the AYAM · SHM, Harkness Auditorium

11:00 am · Kushlan Society Induction · SHM, Harkness Auditorium

12:00 pm · All Alumni BBQ Lunch & Celebration of Dr. Robert Gifford’s 90th Birthday · Café Med & Harkness Lawn
2:00 pm · Anatomy Lab Tour · Meet at TAC, 2nd floor, TAC 221
2:00 pm · Class Meetings · Various Locations
6:00 pm · Class Dinners · see pages 14 – 17

Building Abbreviations

JEH = Jane Ellen Hope Building, 315 Cedar Street
SHM = Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street
ESH = Edward S. Harkness Hall, 367 Cedar Street
YSM Reunion Transportation
We have partnered with Uber and M7 transportation to provide complimentary on-demand transportation service during reunion weekend. This service is available from Friday at 10:00 am to Saturday at 11:00 pm. Please note: class dinners for ’70 and ’72 and class brunch for ’87 can be reached using M7 only.

If you prefer not to use an app on your device, we recommend using M7 service ~ Corporate Account #549
We have partnered with M7 (previously Metro Taxi) to provide complimentary on-demand ride service during reunion weekend. Please note: many dinner venues are within walking distance of the downtown hotels. We encourage you to share a cab with your fellow alumni.

To request a ride
- Call (203) 777-7777 and allow 15 minutes’ lead time (more if weather is inclement).
- Tell the customer service representative that you are calling for a corporate account ride, account 549. If you need an accessible taxi, please be sure to let the representative know.
- The fare and gratuity will be covered by the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs.

For Uber ~ Link:
https://r.uber.com/rMGv4Re04eZ
Before your first ride, go to the link above and click “Accept Voucher” to claim the ride promotion. The code is active Friday June 3 @ 10:00 am – Saturday, June 4 @ 11:00 pm.

If you do not already have an account with Uber: download the app to your device (from the Apple or Android App store) and set up your account. You will need to add a credit card in case your rides exceed the reunion event specifications.
How to use the Uber Voucher via your phone:

- Enter https://r.uber.com/rMGv4Re04cZ into your browser.
- Click “Accept Voucher”
- The voucher will automatically be added to your account and will apply to your next qualifying trip.

Addresses to know
Omni Hotel: 155 Temple Street
New Haven Hotel: 229 George Street
New Haven Village Suites: 3 Long Wharf Drive
Sterling Hall of Medicine: 333 Cedar Street
Yale Simulation Center: 728 Howard Avenue
Harkness Hall (for meals): 367 Cedar Street

For addresses for class dinners, please see pages 13-17
**GENERAL INFORMATION**

**Important Phone Numbers**
School of Medicine Alumni Office...........................(203) 436-8551
Emergencies .................................................911

**Reunion Nametags**
Your reunion nametag indicates pre-registration for the all-alumni meals on campus. Please be sure to wear it during the weekend.

**Parking**
Parking will be available in the Air Rights Garage for medical campus events. You may request a validation ticket at the Reunion Registration Desk in the rotunda of Sterling Hall of Medicine to be used with your garage entry ticket for complimentary parking. This ticket may be used either in the cashier lanes or the keycard payment lanes upon exit from the garage. Please note street parking is limited, and meters are strictly enforced. Parking details for class dinners are on pages 13 – 17.

**Wi-Fi on Campus**
The YaleGuest network allows access to a segregated portion of the Yale University wireless data network. The Yale University guest wireless network is a limited wireless data network provided for guests of the University. No username or password is required. The YaleGuest network is insecure (open and unencrypted).
Friday, June 3

11:00 am – 7:00 pm

**Reunion Weekend Registration & Information Desk**
*Rotunda, Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street*

9:00 am – 1:00 pm

**Pediatrics Centennial Symposium**
*TAC Auditorium, The Anlyan Center for Medical Research, 300 Cedar St.*

*Reunion guests participating in the symposium should register at the Symposium’s registration desk in the TAC Auditorium.*

Celebrate the YSM Pediatrics Centennial by attending its symposium: Congenital cardiac care across the lifespan: a history of congenital heart disease at Yale. Speakers include Martina Brueckner, MD (Yale); Sean Lang, MD (Cincinnati Children’s); Richard Kim, MD (Cedars-Sinai Medical Center). Lunch will be served.

CME Credit

11:30 am – 12:00 noon

**Beatrix A. McCleary Hamburg, MD '48 Painting Unveiling**
*Medical Library Lobby*

In 1948, Dr. Hamburg became the first black woman to graduate from Yale School of Medicine. She was an internationally renowned researcher, advocate, and policymaker in the field of adolescent psychiatry, mental health, and violence prevention. Artist Elizabeth Colomba, acclaimed for her paintings that anchor the spirit of the African diaspora, was commissioned by the YSM Program for Art in Public Spaces to create the portrait. The event will take place in the Harvey Cushing/John Hay Whitney Medical Library. Light refreshments will be served.

11:45 am – 12:45 pm
**Anatomy Lab Tour**  
*TAC 221, The Anlyan Center for Medical Research, 300 Cedar Street.*

Join William Stewart, PhD, Associate Professor of Surgery (Gross Anatomy), and Charles C. Duncan, MD, Senior Research Scientist and Professor Emeritus (Neurosurgery) for a tour of the Anatomy Lab. The tour will begin with a demonstration of the iBook dissection manuals, accessible both from the individual iPad and the computers at every dissection table. As the group proceeds to the Anatomy Lab, you will see the many years of student artwork honoring the donors. Once in the Anatomy Lab, alumni will see the improved learning environment, including larger space, upgraded downdraft ventilation, and networked computers. *Limited capacity, pre-registration requested. University policy does not permit children 17 years old and younger to enter the laboratory space.*

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  
**The Beatrix A. McCleary Hamburg, MD '48 Lecture**  
*Medical Library Rm 115*  
Juanita L. Merchant, MD, PhD, will deliver the inaugural lecture on Reversing TIME (Tissue/Tumor Immune Microenvironment in Gastric Cancer.) Boxed lunches will be served.

1:00 pm – 1:45 pm  
**Tour of the Yale Center for Medical Simulation**  
*728 Howard Avenue (walking distance from Cedar Street)*  
Dr. Leigh Evans directed the design and installation of the state-of-the-art Yale Center for Medical Simulation (YCMS), which opened in January 2015. The Center was established by the Department of Emergency Medicine for teaching and research in medical simulation. As the Director of the Center, Dr. Evans has developed a simulation curriculum for medical students and
residents utilizing the technology and science of simulation education. Her research interests focus on the transfer of simulation skills to the clinical setting and simulation training for the development of teamwork and leadership skills. *Limited capacity, pre-registration requested*

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Reunion Kick-Off event featuring Dean Nancy J. Brown, Allison Arwady, MD '07 & Robert Rohrbaugh, MD '82**
*Harkness Lawn, Edward S. Harkness Hall, 367 Cedar Street*

Reunion 2022 has been a long-awaited occasion for all of us. The first in-person event on campus in over two years will also be Dean Nancy J. Brown’s first YSM Reunion! Meet up with your classmates as we officially kick off Reunion with a special welcome by Dean Brown. It will be followed by a unique conversation, followed by a Q&A, with two of our distinguished Reunion attendees. Dr. Allison Arwady '07, Commissioner of the Chicago Department of Public Health, and Dr. Robert M. Rohrbaugh '82, YSM Associate Dean for Global Health Education and Deputy Chair for Education, Department of Psychiatry. Drs. Arwady and Rohrbaugh met over 15 years ago at Yale. Reminisce along with them as they recount memories of YSM and hear their perspectives on global health education, addressing the root causes of health, and building trust during the Covid-19 pandemic.

3:15 pm – 4:00 pm
**Clinical Skills Practice Spaces Tour**
*Meet on Harkness Lawn to walk together to 35 York Street.*

Take a tour of the Clinical Skills Exam Room practice space on the lower level of Harkness Hall. Dr. Jaideep Talwalkar, Director of Clinical Skills, and students will share highlights of the space, which now includes seven new exam rooms, a brand new 52 seat flexible teaching space, and a lounge/prep area for our simulated
participants. All rooms have been updated with state-of-the-art audio-visual equipment, video cameras, widescreen monitors, and updated exam equipment, ultra-sound capability, otoscopes, ophthalmoscopes and two-way viewing windows. Limited capacity, pre-registration requested

4:00 pm – 4:45 pm
**Cushing Center & Special Collections and Treasures Tour**
*Meet in the library circulation area.*
Don’t miss the Cushing Center, as unique as its collection, named for 1891 Yale College graduate Harvey Cushing, M.D., the father of modern neurosurgery. The Cushing Center houses more than 400 jars of patients’ brains and tumors; the center offers a selection from Cushing’s rare book collection, Cushing’s skillful surgical illustrations, and dramatic black and white portraits of his patients.

5:30 pm – 9:00 pm
**Welcome Cocktails and Reunion Buffet Dinner**
*Café Med (formerly Marigolds Dining Room), Harkness Lawn Edward S. Harkness Hall, 367 Cedar Street*
Mingle with fellow alumni and their guests in Edward S. Harkness Hall over cocktails and then enjoy a festive dinner buffet served from 6:15 – 8:00 pm.
7:30 pm – 8:30 pm

**YSM Symphony**

*Mary S. Harkness Auditorium, Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street*

The Yale Medical Symphony Orchestra (YMSO) was founded in 2007. Composed of students, trainees, staff, and faculty from YSM and YNHH, YMSO has brought music to the medical center, helping to enrich the culture of humanities in medicine in our community.

*Per request of the Yale Medical Symphony Orchestra, proof of vaccination and masks are required for this event. In some settings, such as indoor performances and athletic competitions, masks are required when explicitly stated by the university host or sponsor, according to Yale’s current COVID-19 guidelines. Proof of vaccination may include a physical card or a photo of a complete vaccination card that matches the attendee’s valid photo ID.*
SATURDAY, JUNE 4

8:00 am – 3:00 pm
Reunion Weekend Registration & Information Desk
Rotunda, Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street

8:00 am – 9:15 am
Light Continental Breakfast in the Cushing/Whitney Library
Cushing/Whitney Medical Library lobby, Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street

9:30 am – 10:45 am
The Dean’s Alumni Address and Annual Meeting of the Association of Yale Alumni in Medicine (AYAM)
Mary S. Harkness Auditorium, Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street
Come meet Nancy J. Brown, Jean and David W. Wallace Dean of the Yale School of Medicine and C.N.H. Long Professor of Internal Medicine, as she shares the latest news from YSM and her vision for the future. Her address will be followed by a Q&A. Stay afterward for the AYAM Annual Meeting. Acting AYAM president, Dr. J. McLeod (Mac) Griffiss ’66, will present newly elected members and the 2022 Distinguished Alumni Service Award.

11:00 – 11:30 am
Kushlan Society Induction
Mary S. Harkness Auditorium, Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street
This year we welcome back the classes of 1970, 1971, and 1972 to celebrate their 50+ years since graduation.
They will be inducted into the Kushlan Society, a tradition started in 2012 and named after Samuel Kushlan '35, a mentor and role model for generations of physicians who trained at Yale.

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
**All Alumni BBQ Lunch & Celebration of Dr. Robert Gifford’s 90th Birthday**

* Café Med & Harkness Lawn, Edward S. Harkness Hall, 367 Cedar Street*

Generations of Yale medical students fondly recall Robert H. Gifford, M.D., who retired in 1999 after 33 years in a variety of roles, from medical resident to professor and deputy dean for education. Dr. Gifford has remained involved in school and alumni activities, serving on the admissions committee and assisting with YSM’s initiative to reduce and eventually eliminate student debt. Help us mark Dr. Gifford’s 90th birthday with a special lunchtime celebration.

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
**Anatomy Lab Tour**

* TAC 221, The Anlyan Center for Medical Research, 300 Cedar Street*

Join William Stewart, PhD, Associate Professor of Surgery (Gross Anatomy), and Charles C. Duncan, MD, Senior Research Scientist and Professor Emeritus (Neurosurgery) for a tour of the Anatomy Lab. The tour will begin with a demonstration of the iBook dissection manuals, accessible both from the individual iPad and the computers at every dissection table. As the group proceeds to the Anatomy Lab, you will see the many years of student artwork honoring the donors. Once in the Anatomy Lab, alumni will see the improved learning environment, including larger space, upgraded downdraft ventilation, and networked computers.
Limited capacity, pre-registration requested. University policy does not permit children 17 years old and younger to enter the laboratory space.

2:00 pm
Class of 1957 Meeting
Beaumont Room, Second Floor, L wing, Sterling Hall of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street

2:00 pm
Class of 1967 Meeting
SHML 112A, Main Level, Sterling Hall of Medicine Library

2:00 pm
Class of 1970 Meeting
SHML E24/E25, E Level, Sterling Hall of Medicine Library

2:00 pm
Class of 1971 Meeting
SHML E28/E29, E Level, Sterling Hall of Medicine Library

2:00 pm
Class of 1972 Meeting
Hope 110, Jane Ellen Hope Building, 315 Cedar Street

2:00 pm
Class of 1997 Meeting
SHML 112B, Main Level, Sterling Hall of Medicine Library
CLASS DINNERS: FRIDAY

5:30pm – 9:30 pm
**Class of 1970 50th + 2 Reunion Dinner**
*Home of John & Beth Blanton, Guilford*

6:00 pm
**Class of 1972 50th Reunion Dinner**
*Home of Jerry & Roz Meyer, Guilford*

CLASS DINNERS: SATURDAY

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
**Class of 1957 65th Reunion Dinner**
*Elm City Club, 155 Elm St*
Limited parking in Yale Lot #51 behind the club, enter on Temple Street, first driveway on the right after Wall Street. In addition, there is on-the-street metered parking.

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
**Class of 1962 60th Reunion Dinner**
*Elm City Club, 155 Elm Street*
Limited parking in Yale Lot #51 behind the club, enter on Temple Street, first driveway on the right after Wall Street. In addition, there is on-the-street metered parking.

5:30 pm – 10:00 pm
**Class of 1967 55th Reunion Dinner**
*Union League Cafe, 1032 Chapel Street*
Parking is available at Kirk’s Parking located on Crown Street (between College & High Streets). The Cafe is straight through alleyway.
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm  
**Class of 1970 50th + 2 Reunion Dinner**  
*Mory’s, 306 York Street*  
Parking is available on the street with metered parking or a public lot on Broadway.

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm  
**Class of 1971 50th + 1 Reunion Dinner**  
*Elm City Club, 155 Elm Street*  
Limited parking in Yale Lot #51 behind the club, enter on Temple Street, first driveway on the right after Wall Street. In addition, there is on-the-street metered parking.

6:30 pm – 10:00 pm  
**Class of 1972 50th Reunion Dinner**  
*Union League Cafe, 1032 Chapel Street*  
Parking is available at Kirk’s Parking located on Crown Street (between College & High Streets). The Cafe is straight through alleyway.

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm  
**Class of 1977 45th Reunion Dinner**  
*Harvest, 1104 Chapel Street*  
Parking is available on the street with metered parking or a public garage on York Street.

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm  
**Class of 1982 40th Reunion Dinner**  
*Home of Carrie Redlich*  
45 Edge Hill Rd, New Haven

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm  
**Class of 1987 35th Reunion Dinner**
Elm City Club, 155 Elm Street
Limited parking in Yale Lot #51 behind the club, enter on Temple Street, first driveway on the right after Wall Street. In addition, there is on-the-street metered parking.

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Class of 1992 30th Reunion Dinner
Mory’s, 306 York Street
Parking is available on the street with metered parking or a public lot on Broadway.

5:30 pm – 10:00 pm
Class of 1997 25th Reunion Dinner
Shell & Bones, 100 South Water Street
Parking is available in front of the restaurant and on the even side of South Water Street. Additional parking is in the adjacent lot located east of the restaurant, on the right-hand side of South Water Street.

5:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Class of 2002 20th Reunion Dinner
BAR, 254 Crown Street
Parking is available on the street with metered parking or a public lot on Crown Street.

6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
Class of 2007 15th Reunion Dinner
Zinc, 964 Chapel Street
Parking is available on the street with metered parking or a public garage on Crown Street

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Classes of 2012, 2017, and 2020 Cocktail Hour
Mory’s, 306 York Street
Parking is available on the street with metered parking or a public lot on Broadway.

**CLASS DINNERS: SUNDAY**

10:00 am

**Class of 1987 35th Reunion Brunch**

*Home of Eugenia (Jean) Vining, Guilford*
STAY CONNECTED!

We hope you enjoyed your time on campus and have had a chance to relive your Yale memories, create new ones, and discover the wonderful things about Yale today! It was our pleasure to have you back. We hope you will remember that Yale offers a myriad of ways for alumni to stay connected to the university.

Yale Medicine - medicine.yale.edu/news/yale-medicine-magazine/
Published in print three times per year, with additional online material. Yale Medicine is the magazine of the School of Medicine.

Giving to Yale – www.yale.edu/giveMedicine
Your contribution helps support students and education at Yale.

Yale School of Medicine
Office of Development and Alumni Affairs
PO Box 7613, New Haven, CT 06519-0613
(203) 436-8551
ayam@yale.edu
medicine.yale.edu/alumni
WELCOME Yale School of Medicine Alumni

10% off
In-Store Purchases Only
Excludes Custom Orders

T-shirts · Sweatshirts · Shorts · Baseball Hats · Infant Wear · Toddler Wear
Youth Wear · Souvenirs · Carryall Bags · Relative Tees · Graduate School Tees
Residential College Tees · Varsity Tees · Club Sport Tees · Recycled Products

57 Broadway · New Haven, CT · 203-789-2157
www.yalebulldogblue.com